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Cornelis Hendricksz Vroom, who stated his age as being about 58 on 21 February 1649, was 

probably born in 1590/91. He was the eldest son of the Catholic marine painter Hendrick 

Cornelisz Vroom
*
 (1562/63-1640) from Haarlem and Joosje Cornelisdr Gans (died in 1643).

1
 

His parents drew up their will on 9 October 1590, either with a view to the birth of their first 

child or because of their intended move to Danzig, which they made close to a year after their 

wedding (date is not known).
2
 Thus, Cornelis may have been born in Danzig rather than in 

Haarlem. He had two brothers and a sister: Frederick (Haarlem c. 1600-Haarlem 1667), who 

also became a painter,
3
 Jacob, who likewise seems to have aspired to this profession but died 

young,
4
 and Cornelia (died 28 March 1661), whose marriage to Cornelis Adriaensz Backer, 

alderman and mayor of Haarlem, is discussed below. 

 Cornelis remained a bachelor but did sire an illegitimate child, Jacob, who became a 

painter as well.
5
 

 In 1606 Cornelis was living with his parents on the St Jansstraat: their neighbour at 

the left was Hendrick Goltzius
*
. In that year he purchased seven lottery tickets benefiting the 

construction of the Old Men’s Home for one guilder and sixteen stuivers, on which occasion 

he wrote the following rhyme, using a pun on his family name:
6
 

  

 As an honest young gentleman, 
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 I will exert myself to learn well. 

  Cornelis Hendricksz Vroom [living] on the St Jansstraat.  

 

 (Jonckheyt Vroom om wel te leeren, 

 Wil ick mijn keeren. 

  Cornelis Hendericksz Vroom in St. Jansstraet.) 

 

Cornelis was most likely trained by his father. While he started out as a marine painter,
7
 as of 

the early 1620s he painted only landscapes.
8
 Ampzing praised him in his 1628 Beschryvinge 

ende lof der stadt Haerlem as follows:
9
 

 

 My what a son [Hendrick] Vroom has! 

 Cornelis, are you not the crown of your city and of your father? 

 

 (en wat heeft [Hendrick] Vroom een Soon! 

 Kornelis, sijt gij niet dijns Stads en Vaders Kroon?) 

 

In his 1648 Harlemias, Schrevelius asserted that Vroom was equalled only by the landscape 

painter Pieter de Molijn
*
.
10

 

 From 1612 to 1618 Cornelis was musketeer with the Calivermen.
11

 

 The assumption that Cornelis was in Rome at the beginning of his career is based on a 

few drawings attributed to him with subjects in and around Rome, and on his signed painting 

River landscape with imaginary Roman ruins.
12

 A letter from Cornelis to Constantijn 

Huyghens dated 11 December 1648 has also been introduced as an argument to confirm this 

journey.
13

 In it, Cornelis entreats Huyghens, the stadholder’s secretary, to return two of the 

paintings he had sent to The Hague at the request of Prince Willem II, namely “the mountain 

on Lake Como” (het berchyen aen het lack van Coomo) and another, non-Italian landscape. 

The reason for this request was that they actually belonged to his brother, “as he paid for 

these a long time ago and I do not wish to be at odds with my brother” (also hy de selve al te 

[‘te’ crossed out] lang betaelt heeft ende ick niet gaeren onlust met myn broeder soude 

hebbe). In a postscript Cornelis asks that these works be given to his pupil Maerten van 
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Heemert.
14

 As these Italian subjects could have been derived from drawings or prints by other 

artists, in themselves they are not sufficient evidence of a trip south. 

 A sojourn in England in 1627 and 1628 is also doubtful. This alleged stay is based on 

the fact that a Vroom (without a surname) appears on a list dated 7 March 1627 of both 

foreign and English painters against whom the London guild had lodged a complaint.
15

 On 11 

November 1628 King Charles I paid Gerrit van Honthorst 420 pounds and “Young Vroom” 

80 pounds “for done work and pictures painted”.
16

 Although Cornelis’ presence in Haarlem 

in 1628 cannot be demonstrated (he indeed was there on 5 July 1629),
17

 it is more likely that 

“Young Vroom” refers to his brother Frederick Vroom who painted both marines and 

landscapes, for he was not in Haarlem in the period prior to the wedding of their sister 

Cornelia, as appears from the following. 

 Frederick Vroom’s absence is evidenced by several notarial statements from 1631 and 

1633 regarding a fierce disagreement between Cornelia on the one hand and her parents and 

Frederick on the other regarding her wish to marry Cornelis Backer, a Calvinist, who was a 

member of the Haarlem town council since August 1629 and would later become mayor. 

Cornelis Vroom had sided with his sister, accusing his brother Frederick of fuelling the 

family dispute ever since his return (from where is not mentioned).
18

 The pregnant Cornelia 

was literally thrown out of the house by her mother and brother Frederick. On 13 August 

1630, assisted by Cornelis Backer, Cornelia and her brother Cornelis fled to Beverwijk, 

where they stayed for two weeks. Subsequently, they were accommodated in a house on the 

estate of Cornelis Bas in Velsen. Cornelia Vroom did not yield to the pressure exerted by her 

family. On 17 November 1630 she and Cornelis Backer posted their banns in Haarlem and 

married in Velsen on 9 December.
19

 The couple went to live on the Korte Begijnestraat, 

where Cornelis lodged with them for some time. A few weeks later a Haarlem midwife 

declared that the father of Cornelia’s child was not Alderman Backer, as rumoured, but a 

young man who had abandoned her and left town.
20

 Having sworn never to set foot again in 

his parents’ house, Cornelis lived for five months with a certain Cornelis Fransz and his wife 

following his sister’s wedding. He subsequently moved in with his parents, after all, in their 

large house called De Oranje Appel on the Grote Markt. 

 It is not known when Cornelis joined the Guild of St Luke.
21

 On 21 April 1635 he and 

his brother Frederick, who had been a member since 1632, were summoned to pay their 

contribution “so long as they wish to be rightfully considered as guild brothers” (soo lange 
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als sijlieden voor gildebroeders willen gehouden ende ten regte bekent sijn).
22

 They paid their 

dues on 1 May. Cornelis, however, left the guild ten years later, around November 1642, 

because of “all of the guild’s nonsense” (vermits hem al de rasernij van’t gilt niet aen en 

stont). He had been part of a group of painters who, under the leadership of Frans de 

Grebber
*
, in September 1642 had spoken out against a petition by the guild board to the 

burgomasters of Haarlem to prohibit the free sale of paintings within Haarlem.
23

 Displeased 

with his resignation, on 25 March 1643 the guild decided “to go to Mr Vroom to demand his 

compulsory guild membership (te gaen tot Mr Vroom om te voorderen sijn gilde recht).
24

 

Cornelis, who had inherited the large house on the Grote Markt upon the death of his father in 

1640, believed he could make use of Vroom senior’s guild rights, which had devolved to his 

mother Joosje Cornelisdr Gans.
25

 These rights, however, expired after her death at the end of 

August 1643. Cornelis apparently took no notice of this, because in January 1644 the equally 

uncooperative painter Jan de Wit declared, “that they first should enforce payment from 

Master Cornelis Vroom, who was an old painter and who now, after the death of his mother, 

worked independently, and therefore, he [De Wit] thought, was just as guilty as he was 

himself; the minute he [Vroom] had paid up, the wardens could send the servant with an 

invoice, and then he would not refuse to pay” (dat men eerst soude doen betaelen Mr Cornelis 

Vroom die een out scilder was en nou nae de doot van sijn moeder sijn eijgen werck dede en 

dierhalven verstont soo wel schuldig te sijn als hij en soo haest als die voldaen had soo 

souden vindre de knecht met een ackte sende hij soude dan geen betaeling weijgren). De Wit 

did settle shortly thereafter, but whether Cornelis also followed suit is unclear. From then on 

his name is no longer mentioned in the guild’s documents.
26

 

  Cornelis was among the Haarlem painters who through the mediation of Jacob van 

Campen (Haarlem 1595-Amersfoort 1657) were invited to collaborate on the decoration of 

the stadholder’s palace Honselaarsdijk. On 28 December 1638 he was paid 450 pounds for 

“the landscapes in the large works hanging in the hall and in the stairway” (de lantschappen 

inde groote stucken op de sael ende op de trap). They included hunting scenes by Christiaen 

van Couwenbergh (Delft 1604-Cologne 1667) in the large hall, and the Flora by Pieter de 

Grebber
*
 and the Venus by Paulus Bor (Amersfoort c. 1600-Amersfoort 1669) in the 

stairwell.
27

 On other occasions Cornelis also worked with Paulus Bor, as well as Caesar van 

Everdingen
*
 and Jacob van Campen himself,

28
 providing the landscapes in their history 

pieces. 
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 On 24 August 1639 Cornelis sold a landscape to the city of Haarlem for 325 guilders. 

He received 125 guilders in cash and used the remaining 200 guilders to pay off his civic 

guard duty in perpetuity,
29

 a privilege that had been granted his father in recognition of his 

great merit. 

 After his work for Honselaarsdijk, Cornelis remained in contact with the court via 

Constantijn Huyghens, secretary to stadholder Frederik Hendrik. On 24 February 1641, the 

painter and architect Pieter Post
*
, a brother of Frans Post

*
, wrote Huyghens: “I will also 

forward the painting by Mr Vroom” (Sal de schilderij van Monsr. Vroom oock vorderen).
30

 

On 14 May of that year Cornelis himself notified Huyghens that the commisssioned painting 

was ready but “not quite dry yet” (noch niet heel drooch) and he asked Huyghens whether it 

would reach him on time were he to send it “next Friday” (vrijdach toecomende).
31

 On 21 

May 1648 Pieter Saenredam
*
 wrote Huyghens: “I have had this piece [a work by himself],

32
 

together with five other large [paintings] transported to Mr Vroom” (Hebb dit stuck neffens 

noch vijff andere van de grootste tot monsr. Vroons doen brengen). He probably meant 

Cornelis Vroom, who apparently had agreed to organise the transportation of the paintings to 

The Hague.
33

 

 After his mother died and was buried in the Grote Kerk on 29 August 1643, Cornelis 

served as executor of the will she had drawn up three years earlier. He had also been the 

executor of his father’s will after the latter’s death in 1640.
34

 

 Cornelis occurs twice in the Haarlem court rolls, once as plaintiff and once as 

defendant. In November 1642 he filed suit against Signeur Hossepé for the sum of 30 

guilders, the remainder of a larger amount for paintings that had already been delivered. He 

was awarded 24 guilders.
35

 In turn, on 17 October 1645, he was summoned before the court 

by Johannis Schade. Cornelis not only had made Schade pay more for the restoration of one 

of his paintings than the latter had paid for its purchase, but the artist also had another painter 

make a copy of it prior to returning it to Schade. The commissioners of the Court of Petty 

Sessions appointed Frans de Grebber, Hendrick Pot
*
 and Jacob Block as arbiters in this 

matter, the outcome of which is unknown.
36

 

 On 29 April 1650 Cornelis, living on the Grote Markt, stood surety for 75 guilders for 

his brother Frederick to cover the latter’s debt to the painter Jan Gerritsz van Bronckhorst 

(Utrecht 1603-Amsterdam 1661), who had been active in Amsterdam since 1647.
37

 In 

December 1650 and in January 1651 Cornelis lent his brother a total of 600 guilders to pay 
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the funeral expenses of his first wife Antonia Hillebrandt den Otter.
38

 On 25 July 1651 

Cornelis witnessed the marriage contract of his brother and Elisabeth van der Nun from 

Haarlem, whose parents were Jan Cornelisz van der Nun and Elisabeth Hals.
39

 The couple 

had a son Hendrick, who was baptised on 10 March 1654 by Father Augustijn Bloemaert of 

the “Parochial”(Statie) Church of St Anne, on which occasion Cornelis acted as godfather.
40

 

 In April 1652 Cornelis became embroiled in a disagreement about moving a fence 

around his garden, which was located outside of the Amsterdamse Waterpoort city gate.
41

 On 

18 April 1656 he was authorised to manage the conveyance of a country house in Santpoort, 

which Frederick had bought for 12,000 guilders from Nicolaes van Campen of Leiden.
42

 

 On 20 November 1658, Cornelis and Frederick Vroom made a declaration in 

Cornelis’ home regarding their brother-in-law Cornelis Backer, who in 1654 had been 

bedridden due to mental illness.
43

 Backer died on 19 November 1655,
44

 and his wife Cornelia 

Vroom was buried on 28 March 1661.
45

 

 On 7 March 1659 Cornelis bought a house on the Smedestraat called Het Overlants 

Vroutgen for 1600 guilders. This building was located next to the house with a gate, which 

served as the rear exit of his house De Oranje Appel on the Grote Markt.
46

 

 On 4 September 1661 Cornelis, who was seriously ill, made his will, which was 

witnessed by his friend Pieter Saenredam and the master builder Pieter Albertsen.
47

 He 

bequeathed the house on the Grote Markt, which he had inherited from his father, to his 

brother Frederick and to Adriaen and Josina Backer, the children of his sister Cornelia, who 

had died in the meantime. His maidservant Geertgen Helgers was allowed to keep her bed 

and given the proceeds of a plot (“tuyn”) near the Bleeckerslaen outside of the St Janspoort 

for the rest of her life. Cornelis appointed his brother Frederick and his nephew Adriaen 

Cornelisz Backer guardians of his minor son Jacob, who was designated his sole heir. 

 Cornelis Vroom was buried in the Grote Kerk on 16 September 1661.
48

 The text of his 

burial announcement read: “On Friday the 16th of September 1661 at precisely two o’clock 

in the afternoon, your honourable presence is requested at the funeral of Cornelis Vroom, 

master painter, at the Begijnhof, behind the old churchyard next to De Trompet. Attend as a 

friend and wear a mourning coat” (Teghens Vrijdagh den 16den Sept. 1661 naer den middagh 

ten twee uyren precis, werdt U Ed. ter begraeffenisse gebeden met Cornelis Vroom, meester 

schilder op het Bagijnenhoff, achter ‘t oude kerckhoff bij De Trompet. Als vrient in huys te 

komen met de lange mantel).
49
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 Evidently at the end of his life, Cornelis had been unable to live in his house on the 

Grote Markt and was nursed in the house at the Begijnhof, from where his burial proceeded. 

It was a rented house, for which Adriaen Backer as guardian of Vroom’s illegitimate son 

Jacob, who apparently lived there, paid 100 guilders a year up to and including May 1663, as 

appears from his account of his guardianship. Unlike the estate inventory, which as stipulated 

in Cornelis’ will had to be drawn up after his death, this document entitled “Account, 

description and other matters” (Reeckening, bewijs en reliqua) has been found.
50

 From it, 

Jacob appears to have inherited cash, rent from polderland in Spaarndam and the interest on 

bonds, totalling 2568 guilders. On 3 May 1662 he had gone to Amsterdam with his cousin 

Adriaen to buy a rapier with a strap, a trunk and knee breeches (“hosen”) for 15 guilders and 

25 pennies in preparation for a journey from which he returned prior to 20 March 1668. On 

this date, the heirs of his uncle and his guardian Frederick Vroom (who had died on 16 

September 1667), handed him a chest containing 13 golden pistoles (Spanish or Italian coins 

equal in worth to the French crown), 17 ducats (of gold about 6 guilders, of silver about 3 

guilders) and other costly items that he had also inherited from his father. Two years later, 

however, Jacob declared that he had never received these valuables.
51

 

 Jacob Cornelisz Vroom married Catharina Stalpaert van der Wiel on 22 June 1668 in 

the “Parochial” (Statie) Church of St Anne.
52

 On 13 April 1669, their son Cornelis was 

baptised in the same hidden church.
53

 Jacob was buried in the family grave in the Grote Kerk 

on 6 March 1700 and Catharina Stalpaert on 4 March 1673.
54

 Jacob’s heirs sold his land
55

 

and had his drawings and prints auctioned on the Nieuwe Gracht on 22 March 1700.
56

 

 Cornelis Hendricksz Vroom painted marines before turning exclusively to landscapes 

with an emphasis on forest views and river scenes. 
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Notes 

 

1. GAA, NA J. van Zwieten dated 21 February 1649 (copy of a lost deed that was drawn up 

by notary C. van Kittensteyn in Haarlem). Bredius KI, vol. 2 (1916), p. 663 deed h. 

2. See the biography of Hendrick Cornelisz Vroom. 

3. See the biography of Hendrick Cornelisz Vroom, note 17. 

4. See the biography of Hendrick Cornelisz Vroom, note 18. 

5. Jacob Cornelisz Vroom, who was a minor at the time of his father’s death in 1661, does 

not occur in the archival documents of the Haarlem Guild of St Luke. 

6. AVK, OA Oudemannenhuis, inv. no. 3A dated 1606, quire 19, no. 12 (the collector was his 

neighbour to the right, Arent Arentsz, a schoolmaster). 

7. His earliest known marine painting dates from 1615 (Greenwich, National Maritime 

Museum). 

8. His earliest known landscape dates from 1622 (London, Paynhurst Collection). 

9. Ampzing 1628, p. 368. 

10. Schrevelius 1648, p. 389. 

11. AVK, OA Schutterij 30, fols. 23r, 49r. 

12. Amsterdam 1958 (2), nos. 120-121, fig. 11. Haarlem, Frans Hals Museum, inv. no. I-551. 

13. Haverkamp Begemann 1967, pp. 65-67, with a transcription of the letter, which is in New 

York, The Pierpont Morgan Library. 

14. Unless by ‘pupil’ Cornelis meant former pupil, this Maerten van Heemert would appear 

to be someone else than the one for whom Frans de Grebber ten years earlier, in 1637, had 

been summoned to pay overdue apprenticeship fees (Miedema 1980, p. 456). 

15. Millar 1960, p. xv (with a quotation from the Book of Orders and Constitutions [Guildhall 

MS 5667/1, fol. 28]); Keyes 1975, vol. 1, p. 35 and note 35. 

16. Judson 1959, p. 116 and note 4. White 1982, p. 146, cat. no. 233, attributes The return of 

the fleet with Charles I when prince of Wales, in 1623 (Hampton Court), a painting listed as 

by “Young Vroom” in an inventory from the period 1649-1661 (Common Wealth), to 

Frederick Vroom. Keyes 1975, vol. 1, p. 13, however, believes that “Young Vroom” refers to 

Cornelis Vroom. 

17. AVK, NA J. Schoudt 132, fol. 15r dated 5 July 1629: Cornelis witnesses a deed regarding 

the vegetable gardens in Overveen. Bredius KI, vol. 2 (1916), p. 659 deed b. 
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18. AVK, NA W. Crousen de Jonge 156, fols. 59r dated 2 June 1631, 63r dated 16 June 1631 

and 98r dated 25 August 1631; NA W. Crousen de Jonge 157, fol. 9r dated 30 January 1633 

and fol. 49r dated 17 November 1633. Bredius KI, vol. 2 (1916), pp. 659 deed c, 660 deed c-

1, 660 deed c-2, 661, deed c-4. 

19. AVK, DTB 30, fol. 131r dated 17 November 1630: Kornelis Adriaensz Backer, 

unmarried young man from Haarlem, living on the Korte Begijnestraat, and Kornelia 

Heyndericksdr Vroom, unmarried young woman from Haarlem, living in Velsen; with a 

certificate from Velsen. ARA-Haarlem, DTB Velsen 1b, fol. 100r dated 8 December 1630. 

Three children issued from this marriage: Adriaen (6 November 1631), Josyna (8 June 1633) 

and Hendrick (17 May 1637). On 30 March 1646 Cornelia became a member of the 

Reformed Church (AVK, OA Kerkeraad 24/4, unpaginated). 

20. AVK, SA 10/8 (Burgemeestersres.), fol. 173v dated 15 January 1631. 

21. The earliest mention of Cornelis as member of the Guild of St Luke dates from 1634 

(Miedema 1980, p. 420). Furthermore, Miedema 1980, pp. 932 (list of V. Lsz van der Vinne, 

before 25 August 1702: “corn: vroom d[ood]”); 1034 (list of V. Jsz van der Vinne, after 

1796: “Corn: Vroom”). 

22. AVK, SA (Burgemeestersres. 1634-1639), fol. 3r dated 21 April 1635: pronouncement in 

the matter of the sons of Hendrik Cornelisz Vroom. Bredius KI, vol. 7 (1921), p. 281 deed a; 

Miedema 1980, pp. 164, 165. 

23. Miedema 1980, pp. 252, 567. 

24. Miedema 1980, p. 612. 

25. Miedema 1980, pp. 493, 502, 506. 

26. Miedema 1980, pp. 604, 605. Keyes 1975, vol. 1, p. 14, believed that Cornelis could 

function without guild rights because he was patronised by the stadholder’s court. 

27. Slothouwer 1945, p. 270; Snoep 1969, p. 285; Meischke 1980, p. 97. 

28. Paulus Bor and Cornelis Vroom: Pharao’s daughter discovers Moses in the rush basket 

(Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam, inv. no. SK-A-852; Lunsingh Scheurleer 1962, p. 182). 

Inventory of the estate of the widow of the town secretary Dammas Guldewagen, drawn up 

by Willem Romeyn: “Item, one piece by Van Campen, landscape by Vroom” (Item een stuck 

van van Campen, landschap van Vroom) (AVK, NA P. Baes 481, fol. 421 dated 2 June 

1685). Inventory of the estate of Eva Voets, widow of the merchant Zacharias Hooftman: 

“Item a landscape by Vroom, the figures by Van Campen” (Item een landschap van Vroom, 
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de beelden van Van Campen) (GAA, NA N. Hendricks, dated 1653). Inventory of the estate 

of the painter Caesar van Everdingen: “Item one by Caesar van Everdingen and Cornelis 

Vroom – 100 guilders” (Item een van Caesar van Everdingen en Cornelis Vroom - F 100) and  

“Item one dito – 100 guilders” (Item Een dito - F 100) (Huys Janssen 2002, p. 181). See also 

Keys 1975, vol. 1, p. 112 and notes 4 and 5. 

29. AVK, SA 10/11 (Burgemeestersres.), fol. 56r dated 24 August 1639; SA 19/219 

(Thesauriersrek.), fol. 76v: payment of 125 pounds. Gonnet 1915, p. 141; Bredius KI, vol. 7 

(1921), p. 282 deed c; Miedema 1980, p. 201; Van Bueren 1993, p. 198, note 24. 

30. Leiden, Universiteitsbibliotheek. Moes 1900, p. 222; Worp 1911-17, vol. 1, p. 20. 

31. Amsterdam, Universiteisbibliotheek. Moes 1900, p. 222; Worp 1911-17, vol. 1, p. 20. It 

is not known to which painting this refers. 

32. Edinburgh, National Gallery of Scotland, cat. no. 58. 

33. Worp 1911-17, vol. 4, p. 479, no. 4818; Swillens 1935, p. 143; Schwartz/Bok 1989, pp. 

128 notes 39, 207, 208 (transcription), 299 (documents), fig. 216. See also the biography of 

Pieter Saenredam. 

34. This will, drawn up by notary Cornelis van Kittensteyn on 10 August 1640, is lost. AVK, 

NA E. van Bosvelt 64, unpaginated, dated 5 October 1643: Cornelia Vroom and her husband 

confirm that Cornelia received her share of the estate, about which there had been some 

disagreement, namely the house on the Korte Begijnestraat, where she had been living since 

her marriage, and 5000 guilders. Jan Albertsz Ban mediated in this matter. Bredius KI, vol. 2 

(1916), pp. 661 deed e, 662 deed f. 

35. AVK, RA 116/23 (Kleine Bank van Justitie), unpaginated, dated 21 November 1642 and 

25 November 1642. Bredius KI, vol. 2 (1916), p. 661 deed d. 

36. AVK, RA 116/26 (Kleine Bank van Justitie), unfoliated, dated 17 October 1645. Bredius 

KI, vol. 2 (1916), p. 662 deed g. 

37. AVK, RA 47/8 (Register van Cautiën), unfoliated, dated 29 April 1650. Bredius KI, vol. 

2 (1916), p. 663 deed i. 

38. Bredius KI, vol. 2 (1916), p. 654 deed g: Frederick Vroom recorded these loans in his 

family register, as well as the 400 guilders he borrowed from Cornelis on 3 March 1654. 

AVK (Reading Room, inv. no. 58): inventory of the Frederick Vroom family archive, pp. 1-8. 
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39. AVK, NA C. van Kittensteyn, dated 25 July 1651 (the original has been lost; Frederick 

noted this fact in his family register) (Bredius KI, vol. 2 [1916], p. 654 deed g). AVK, RA 

96/1 (Schepentrouwboek), fol. 184r dated 10 September 1651. See also note 38. 

40. Frederick Vroom entered the baptism of his son Hendrick in his family register. Bredius 

KI, vol. 2 (1916), p. 654 deed g. See also note 38. 

41. AVK, SA rood 223, fols. 230v-231r dated 12 April 1652. Bredius KI, vol. 7 (1921), p. 

283 deed e. 

42. AVK, NA W. van Kittensteyn 278, fol. 184r dated 18 April 1656. Bredius KI, vol. 2 

(1916), p. 664 deed k. 

43. AVK, NA H. van Gellinckhuysen 314, fol. 197r dated 20 November 1658. Bredius KI, 

vol. 2 (1916), p. 656 deed n. 

44. The relevant burial book is lost. 

45. AVK, DTB 73, fol. 123r: Grote Kerk, “middelkerk” no. 221, fee 15 guilders. 

46. AVK, RA 76/71 (Transportreg.), fol. 246r dated 7 March 1659. Bredius KI, vol. 2 (1916), 

p. 664 deed l. Hanging from the dwelling above the gate was the signboard of the De 

Vergulde Hoorn. 

47. AVK, NA N. van Bosvelt 209, fol. 96r dated 4 September 1661. Bredius KI, vol. 2 

(1916), p. 664 deed m. 

48. AVK, DTB 73, fol. 87r: Grote Kerk, “middelkerk” no. 60, fee 35 guilders. 

49. Van der Willigen 1866, p. 236 (ed. 1870, p. 322). 

50. AVK, NA H. van Gellinckhuysen 327, fol. 76r dated 14 May 1671: the account runs from 

10 September 1661 (burial expenses and mourning clothes 474 guilders) to 17 December 

1668. Bredius KI, vol. 2 (1916), p. 665 deed o. 

51. AVK, NA H. van Gellinckhuysen 325, fol. 100r dated 17 April 1669. Bredius KI, vol. 2 

(1916), p. 665 deed o. 

52. AVK, DTB 148, fol. 8r dated 22 June 1668; RA 96/1 (Schepentrouwboek), fol. 303v 

dated 6 July 1668. 

53. AVK, DTB 148, unfoliated, dated 13 April 1669: the witnesses are the lawyer Denijn and 

Magdalena Stalpaert. This boy died, and the second Cornelis was baptised on 26 May 1671 

(the witnesses are Mr Stalpaert van der Wiel and Mr Quirinus van der Maes). 

54. AVK, DTB 84, fol. 388r dated 6 March 1700: Grote Kerk, “middelkerk” 60 (Jacob 

Cornelisz Vroom). AVK, DTB 79, fol. 164r dated 4 March 1673: Grote Kerk, “middelkerk” 
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60 (Catharina Stalpaert van der Wiel). Jacob died on the Bakenessergracht in the home of 

Doctor Cornelis van der Meer, the husband of Jacob’s cousin Anthonia Fredericksdr Vroom 

(Van der Willigen 1866, p. 236, owned his burial announcement). 

55. AVK, NA C. Noppen 637, fol. 48r dated 7 April 1700. Bredius KI, vol. 2 (1916), p. 666 

sub p. 

56. AVK, SA 13/514 (Register ven de 20ste penning), fol. 119r dated 3 June 1700: receipt of 

312 guilders and 2 pennies. 


